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"Not Unless TOU Will ha rAtatiA trv tWHAT TH PiPEEiS SAT. ;
I HELD AITDHRESIIiE. 1 1 f new advertisements.'

tub vinarr stone. r:.

nrsms euANO re so well known ec all thb
X k effects as an atencT for tncreasin

irom ca. ita nee for aeven year past baa eutatuiauea us cnaracter ror reuaoie ezceiienoe. i uo imgo nvn
capital of the Company In this trade affords the surest enarantee of the continued excellence of this Guano.

iat6 something from mv'booLLn;'
.

:-
-.

tt m ...... w I isx nai can never happen Yl exclaim-
ed the" whole court.

Why have von come hither ask
ed the princes angrilyM? when you
have such stupid customs ?n r" Because you arejjo beautif ul,? rel
pHed the prince- r- Andif , I ttinnot
win" you, I may 1 at" least have the
pleasure of seeing you." ;7 ''Z'-:X-

- On the other hand, I have no
similar gratification,", said ahe. I ,. Z I

So the prince remained at the pair
ace and it pleased her more and more,
but when the humor seized her she
tried in every manner to persuade him

take his hands from his girdle and
receive something from her. She also
entertained him charmingly, and fre- -

- riansera may rest aaenrea that the supplies put Into
nemoiore soia.

Terms-S5- 0 Cashi C60 --Time, Without Interests
rT To accommodate Planters they can order now

whether they will take ALL TUL or CASH price, i

Uienb for Pacific Guano Co. Dealers in Ho.
quently offered him flowers, bonbons,' r611 emancipated from the quasi serf-an- d

tnnlrM nA r,n --k.,.i.V aom in which so many lournals are WILMINGTON, N. C.
lan85-dwi- 'but not oncedid he forget and stretch he!?.by: the .bustling, busy pushing

out his hand to take them, for the Pollt3cian f their neighborhood who
pressure of his girdle reminded him in mQim ertiso in them gratis, mo-tim-e.

So he would nod to his marshal n0Poh their space, delude, their pro--

The"Cream of Cunfent' donme
1 , rOLXTICS AXD XUJS PIIESS.
L j fM . pfew York Tribune, "

1 The time,viU,oome-p- r pwopin-io- n

iCthat it4a rapidly1 approaching
when men who are not desirous of

office will be obliged to , take it, , for
the sake , of those who , are equally
moderate-minded.- "

v' We '"shall ' never
have politics what they should be in
this country until the professional
oi5je-huote- r. has himself been hunted
out of existence, or at least put of his
unaDasnea ana-- , brazen, impudence.
We shall never have newspapers What 1

tpey snouia oe "until 'thev4 have-a- ll

PnewrWVTW mauy
cases., are , .tumbled headlong into
insolvency, . with the golden v. promises
of candidates Jstill 'sounding' in their
16ng and credulous ears.' If citizens
cannot be immediately released from
the feudal service which is demanded
of them by local candidates, the bless-
ed consummation so much j to be de-
sired may be hastened if newspapers
will only lead the way, and give thse
managing politicians to' understand
that the business of the printer is
hereafter to be somethingbetter than
merely working t for. the r. interest of
the seltish and greedy and neglecting
ineir own. a iiuie moral courage on
the part of the -- press will effect this;
and - when it begins .to be generally
exerted, we shall expect a better, and
a brighter political day. "

., .n u t .. - "ti. iJx..U43'
Semoermtle Abaeatoolam in Congress.

INew Jork WodLl '
? i k

The flagrant and lroiiio absentee-
ism of certain Democratic "Congress-
men is simply disgraceful. One has
n awl I p Vw a rm t t Vva4 rv aa f a am s4 An!..li. !i " 'it.-- T t - ,

flit' .

PRICES IN WTXi3IajIiOliT;
048 00 per 2.000 lbs;

Boo 00 per 2,ouu lps.

fL'x" a". FREE OF

We chaJlenee comparison with other FertUixen as

Considered, make it rA-H'..- ; f : ..'' rr.,

m. . . .

The Cheapest IVlaiiure iniCTarlceife

Demand More thai DoiiHe
. .. LOCAL AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE STATE.' r

15-dw- tf f - : - AGENTS

ET I V7 A W . F E
ripfclt VlfHT RTTPTTRTOTl ARTICLES ARK. O
A. PHOSPHATE COMPANY of Charleston, S. CTiz

" f ' G. U '.A.:N. O :B T I W ;A:.rN- - , ,: .;;

- Aeomplete mannre adapted to Cotton, Grain and Tobacco, being the wen toown article heretofore
offered at the very high grade of 18 percent dissolved Bone Phosphate of Lime, with the addition, a;

Pernviin Ammonia and Potash. Price $65 per ton, if paid on or before the lsof
sSSnSS and ISO per torCpayable 1st November, 1878, withoatinterest. ,.v ..f : ) v . 1

southern states for its bkmarkablb
pecinl recommendation

market this season are precisely the same as that

and bare until Uie first ot April to decide as to '

, : :. . . . ; ..'
1'

3 ii.u'-v;'- ''

1
f . ' "v. . f x

3 V'- ',

t 'it

Cash.

payable Novil,vl873v
A

INTEREST.

io result of application to crops. . Quality and price

VZil .'. I i.

- FdR 'NQRTtt CAR 0ZINA: H

R T.I LiZ ER Sv
4

BT THE SULPntTEIC KCtD.AND SUPEB- -

K u r, x j u.u .
ded with the elements of Cotton

u anauram, at a lower price tnan
before the 1st of April next $45 per ton, payable 1st

si? .i-- ,'.- v:

w "

TNGXOX .X C, '4?

i .f'-j'-.-

MELKE A JONES. Lnmberton,r.r v-.- v

McCASKILL, Shoe Heel,
JHCUAS&IUIj at MCLJLASi, LaurUiuargr

H. G. FLADGER, LnesYilleTr r--

ROSE A BROTHER, .Wadesboro. . f-- C- rVv

JCIOLlANEOUS.'7

Street" Railway S
M. aSUBBjajBjaBji

A
--W. (.,r, ynr n

fEREAFTER THE'dLD SCHEDTJLB WILL1 BE
AJ.run.ear startina at 6X A. M., and one cat run
ninar as late aa 11 P. M. Three cars are now on the
line, and every effort will be made to accommodate
the nnhlift. - '- - - -

Ths Cars runs to and from tne Railroad train Mr
usual.

DANIEL KLEIN, itsepSO-t-f - Proprietor

A.; Greendfe:C6-;-
' ONLY SUCCESSORS TO

" ' r;

GREENAJQp
N bf7

' ki'B ik'lS T '8TB BET ,

.;,'lTBOaAfJi.llaUXJttS W- - - .r,-v"'-

i '!' h - v a.- - l- 'J- x- ;tii.imKi
WinSElES, 'BEAITDIE3,JIHS,

. Bums, Segars, Tooacco, t&c:
' T.iOe' jiimttBStJy

ONLY SALESMAN FOR THE 'HOTJSB.

act tt-t- f 'm

A.6BEAT:0fFB.
f.

ONLY S ;FOB $11 IS . VALUE I OR, FOR $4

$18 IN VALUE. OR, FOR $3, $96 IN VALUE 1 .

rpHE BEAUTIFUL' 'AND ARTISTIC CHROMO, 1

A "IstTtSho Pretty," highly Snishi nouote .

and varnished. Size 13x17 (after juiuc BpsncerJ
retail Dries. tA. will be sent by mall. rely don
nn. Ttoat free.' ss a premium to evi yearly Kb

TOlJJkJ&uniVOX' D mis ii ixuu :knowiedired
the most .beautiful and useful Parlor Magazine in
a mri- - "Ian't She Prettv I" is a beautiful chromo
and splendid parlor picture, and a valuable work of
art. worth more than double the cost of ubecription,
ana together with Demorest's Monthly affords an
opportunity for the investment of $3 such as mar
never occur again; or tn place of "Wt She Pretty,".

E T If AN U

' rtO per day 1 Agents Wanted Ito KjjLtXJ All fliMfi of worklnr people
! either sex. young or .old, nuke-mor- e money at'

work for u in their cpare moments, or au the tune.
than at an: else.. - Particular free. Address U.
BTINSOJ , Portland, Maine.

$1,000 Tor any ease of Blind, Bleealngr. Itch
ing ot u loeruea nm tnat urn dim n ruj iuuui
fail i to core. It la pi expreealTto core the
Pile, and nouung tSold by all draggteU.
price fi.'

.
GEO. P. EOWELL & C0.'S s , :

CVZETTEEll.
book for advertiser, containing the name, loca-Uo- n.

popnlation, branch of industry and other infor-
mation of importance concerning every town in
whfch a newspaper is published in the United States
ana lominlon of Uanadas.

;

PRICE, TIIHEB

by mail. Address publishers, No. 41 Park Row, 1LT

GEO. .P. EOWELL & CO.'S :

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER DIEECTOET

A book of 600 pages, with edits' and publishers,
names, date of establishment, size, politics, subscrip-
tion price and circulation or ail newspapers in the
United States and Dominion of Canada.

PRICE, FIVE DOLLABS,
. ,..'-.-..

by maiL Address pnblishers, No. 41 Park Row, N. Y,.
. -- SEND ftfr CENTS FOB THB

Advertiser's Gazette.
A book of 138 pages, showing how, when and where
to adrertUe, and containing a list of nearly 8,000
newspapers, with much other Information, of inter-
est to aaYcrtisera. ' Address

.
- GKO. P. ROWELL A CO., Publishers, '.'Janl-t- f 41 Park Row, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I QAQjTw ' 1873.

PAIN-KILLE- R,

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES
'

i. - - ',' y - j

gUDDK COLDS, COUGHS, &c, WSAX 8TOM--.

!(ih, General Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, ' f

rCanker, LlTer Complaint, prspepsls or

Indigoetlon, Crsmp.or Psla In Jthe

Stomach, Bowel Complaint,
' Fainter's Colic,' Asiatic

Diarrhcea and- Cholera, Dysentery. -

TAKEN EXTERNALLY CURES
i I' i ;. v ?y

Felons, Boils and Old Sores, Severe Barns and

Scalds, Cats, Braises and "Sprains, Swelling of
' the Joints, Slgworm and Tetter, Broken " --

. . .Breasts, Frosted Fset"and CM- - ...; ...
-

blsins, Toothache, Fain in

- the Face, Neuralgia , ,ijt.

and Bhenmatlsm.

THE P AI N-- KI L LE E
Is by mJvsrael c6nseht ' aDowed to have won for It-
self a repatarkm nnsorpassed in the history of med--
ieal preparations. Its instantaneous effect is the en--
tire eratu cation and

EXTINCTION OF PAIN

in all its arietta forms incidental to the human fam-
ily, and the unsolicited written and verbal testimony
of the mswens in Its favor are Its own best advertise
ments. -

The ingredients which enter into the PAIN-EIL-LE-

being pnreiy vegetable, render it a safe and
efficacious remedy taken internally as well aa for ex-
ternal application, when nsed according to direc
tions.- - - The slight stain upon linen from its use in
external applications is readily removed by washing
in little alcohol.

Taia medicine, Justly celebrated for the enre of so
many of the afflictions incident to the human family,
has now been before the public

OVER TILTRTT-TW- O TEARS

and has found Its way into almost every corner of
the world, and wherever it is used the same opinion
is expressed of its real medical properties. 1 '

In any attack where prompt action upon the sys-
tem is required the Pain-Ki- ll er Is invaluable, ita
almoet instantaneous effect in relieving pain is truly
wonderful, and when used according to oorccuons is
true 10 us name,

A PAIN-KILLE- R,

It la, in troth, family medicine, sad should be kept
in every family for immediate use. Persons travel-
ing should always have s bottle of this remedy with
them. It is not unfreqnently the case that persons
are attacked with disease, and before medical aid
can be secured the patient is beyond the hope of re-
covery Captains of vessels should always supply
themselves with a few bottles of this remedy, be-
fore leaving port, as by doing so they will be in pos-
session of an invaluable remedy to resort to in case
of accident or sudden attacks of sickness,; It has
been used in

SEVERE CASES OF CHOLERA,

and never has failed in a single case, where it was
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the
symptoms.. . -- ' -

To those who have so long nsed and proved the
merit of ear article we would say that we shall eon
tinue" to prepare our Paln-Klll- er ot the best and pur
cat material, and that it shall be in every way worthy
of their approbation a a family j

Price 95 cents, 60 cents and $L :

, , i 'pbrrT DAVIS iSON,' -
; . Hanufacturers and Proprietors,

' 138 High street, Providence, R. L

SOLO BT ' -

k . , GREEN A PLANNER, WrumraTox, N. C, s
7

And all Drnggteta. ' - JaaMm
. Holasses and Syrup !

H H X S2450
TIERCES AND B ARRET) OF

S. II. S Y It U P!
AND- -

West India Holasses,
V 5. For sale very low by v ; '

octft-t- f WTLLARD BROS.

C " rrHew Goodd.
'- -

XT .. GiU Edge Butter, N. C. Hams.
Breakfast Bacon. Smoked Tongue,

F. M. Beef, Smoked Beer.
No, 1 MackereL Pickle Trioe.

Tust received and wturarpassed in quality at - .
- Jan 4-- tf ; . 4'' til Market street

BicoTEicoI?

A new article of about the same grade of Soluble Phosphate, conn
j i u - s manM.nn nf the neat fertilizers Tor Cott

'.Ui."..!Experiment In Cotton Culture;
No. 1 was shallow" "3" T

' n 'without." nwnnrp -- H
; made . . Z: . . . . ;v 490 lbs. per acre.
" 2 was deep, v ' -

"

without inanureA-'-
made..;-:.,.v.iV426- ' - " I.

" 3 was shallow, r
.; ,v v

with oak t leaves ' ,
' only, made. . ; . 455 ? "! "
" 4 was --

'

deep, ..'." v V-
-i !

with oak leaves" ?
t, vy

only, made.; . 4 53 ? " "
" 5 was shallow A
with oak leaves, '

. stable ' manure " H

ana tuu ids. gua--
,-

-f ."f. t? t
no made . .

' 0 was deep, with
oak leaves, stable 1 -

manure and 100 ,

lbs,, guano, made 735 - it ? t J

71 was shallow, '
with 100 lbs.- - , a .

Eureka manure, , , , ,

made..;. : 700
8 was deep, with

100 lbs. Eureka
manure, made. . . 595

9 was shallow.
with 100 lbs. E.
P. Coe's manure,
made ... . . 665

" 10 was deep, T t

with 100 lbs. E.
F. Coe's manure,

.'I1

made
whatimeanV by AaColo't and

" deep" is, the shallow rows were laid
off with one going with a very large
two-hors- e shovel plough, followed in
the same furrow with a one-hors-e sub
soil plough. u J)eepn were laid off
with two goings, with the same
ploughs in each row. ; It will be'seen
that every alternate row was shallow.
and in every case the .' shallow" rows. I

made the most cotton.'" y'ia I

The experiment in my iudwrnent
only proves one; thing. . It substan--
wate.! tne that manures ao Dest
put in near the surface and not deep,
as has been-suppose- d to be the rule;;

The oats sown in cotton at the
last ploughing of the cotton did welly
with the . exception of not getting a
good stand. . Ihe oats ploughed in,
in August, upon land - that had been
four years in oats, did splendidly.- - I
have more oats sown on cotton at last
ploughing this year and with the ex
ception of poor stand, they are doing
welL They came k and died down
and I thought they "were lost, but
when it rained they came np and are
all riht now. T believe in oats sown
last, of Jnlv or in AnwnRt fnrthia rwv
tion. I find the yellow rust proof
oats sown then, stand the winter well."
Should they grow up tall, fed off with
sheep or light hoofed animals. 3 Other
varieties pi oats , sown JiOt too thiek
say,rom three pecks, to.' one bushel
perVcre," are hot apt torust. T want
our people' to invest and 'experiment
with home made fertilizers. .y v

; , , - John F, Iwis,.,.
' Tbomastox, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS. :

BUT THE

J.A,C..QBI;f
The Best Made.

QOOPEK31 TOOLS, THB BEST QUALITT,

AT JACOBIS.
BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, , f; - ,

! Carpenter' Tool, , T .

i MACHINIST TOOLS, - . '
Turpentine Tools,

LOWEST PEICES
ATJACOBP9

H ard ware D e jp ot .
.IU i i t g i

PAtNTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES, Ao,

... i ., . t, y, .. . .. ..

Table and Pocket Cutlery,'1 y:
ASSOBTlDEN1, LABQb AND VEHY C02CPLETK.

Gum, Platol stnd Ammsmllloit
- w-

AX- -

4K, h (:-- . t ii iff
mayU-t- f 9 narltet Street.

THOS: STANLY,

Beady access to my Warehouse for the deHvery of
rartrrwtfl and eaav handlins and atorase at I

pease. . Best quality of Com direct from vessels at
the lowest wholesale prices. joxyZU
' Communication s for information concerning the
Grain llarket in this city promptly answered. , . -

r All orders should be accompanied by the
money or city acceptance. - -- -

y Oryrcx akz Wbhocb ostITijckbt Wftamr, v

'jan 10-l-m NEWBEEN, N. C.

Proctor Gamble's
. "LIGHT OF DAT BRAND - .

A DAM AN T I NEC AH D LE S.

A'LL SIZES. ALSO HOTEL CANDLES, AT
manufacturer's prices. Bold Dy

' DAVID T. BUZBT ts CO.,
,aa 18-3- Baltimore, Md,

PROCTOR & GAMBLE'S OLEINE SQA?

MADS FROM THB BEST MATERIALS, BtJTIS old at price of ordinary soap.-- Over t&X fami
lies using IU AH grocers nave U. "!- -' -

rtfisLr nt)rneb)
FOURTH

.MARKETsatis m ' ' .' streets. :.

SeEtlwan Guana Price $40 per ton, if paid on or
November. 1878, without interest... t.. .-

-. j
; ETIWAN DISSOLVED 1 BQlffii !;

Her bands were clasped .downward and
doubled.

Her bead was held down and depressed;'
Her bosom like white billow troubled

Fell fitful and rose in unrest; " y "i ,

jmd ber robes were all , dust and disorder- -

Her glory or nair, ana ber brow,
Her face that bad lifted and lorded, M 5

Fell pallid and passionless now. ' ' k

And she heard not accusers that brought
- ' ber V ' " '." - " ' ' ' - .

In mockery hurried to Ilim; to
heeded, nor said, nor besought her

With eyes lifted doubtful and dim,
But, crushed and atone cast in behavior, .

She stood as a marble would stand: ,
And the Saviour bent down,, and the' '' " -Saviour .

la silence wrote on in the sand.

What wrote he? J "WhAt fell from the fln--'
gers -

Of Jesus, like gems in the sandt
Ob, better the king of all singers '. . C'. .

For better that cunning old band -

Of Homer the mighty, uncheri&hed, ' -

Had failed ere the-son- g that sufficed
For the ages was fashioned, than perished 1

These only lines written by Christ !

Aye, better that everyone pliant ,
;

And cunning with harp or with tongue,
Yes, better with Hilton, the giant '

And father of all that is sung,
To celebrate battle in Glory . i

1

Where never were battles, forgot.
Than this little line with its story

Of peace and compassion were not.
'

He arose and looked on the daughter ;r
Of Eve, like a delicate flower,

Then he beard the revilers that brought
. . her,'.,.. .!. . .,--. . y

Men stormy and strong as a tower;
And he said, ' "She has sinned. Let the

blameless ......... . ,

Come forward and cast the first stone."
But they, they fled ashamed, and vet

shameless! ,

And she, she stood fair and alone.

Who now shall accuse and arraign us?
What man shall condemn and disown?

Since Christ has said only the stainless
Shall cast at his fellow a stone.

For what man can bare us his bosom, . .

And touch with bis forefinger there, .

And say His now, as a blossom? .

Beware of the stainless, beware! ' f
0 woman; born first to believe U3;

Yes, alsa first born to forget; - ? -; '
Born first to betray and deceive us jr-

- - -

Yet first to repent and regret;
Oh, first then in all that is human, .

Yea, first where the Nazarene trod ;
0 woman! O beautiful woman!

Be then first in the Kingdom of God.

The Origin of Philopoena.

A Little Story from tbe German.'

.There was once a beautiful princess
who had a great fondness for almonds,,
and ate them constantly,' but nothing
would induce her to-- marry, and in or-
der to id herself of her suitors, of
whom there were a great number, she
invented the following device: "If
your lordship can succeed in getting
me to take anything from your hand
before I say the word, v I remember,'
then 1 am - ready to' become your
bride. But if, on the contrary, you
receive anything ' from 1 me without
thinking to speak these Words, "then
you must agree to have your hair
shaven entirely off your ..head, and
leave the kingdom." . .

.' This, however, was an artful strata-
gem, for according to the court cus-
tom, no one dared to hand anything
directly to the princess,--

,

but . first to
the court lady, who then offered it to
her. But if, on the other hand, the
princess should desire to give or take
anything, who could refuse her ? So
it was useless for hr suitors to make
the trial, for when tliey. seemed likely
to be successful, and had diverted
the princess so that she was about to
take something from them, the court
lady always .stepped: between and
spoiled the best laid plan. ,

When the princess wished to dis-I08- e

of one of .them, she would ap-
pear so charming and encouraging to
him, that he would be entirely fascin-- '
ated, and when r he sat ' at her feet,
overcome with joy, then she would
seize upon anything near her, as
though by accident: "Take this as a
remembrance of ; me,, and.; when he
had it in his hands, before he could
think or speak the necessary words,
there would spring out at him, from

4
it, perhaps a frog, or a hornet, of a
bat, and so startle him that he would
forget the 'words. ' Then, upon the
spot, he was shaven, and away with

" him. This went on for some years,
and in all the palaces of the other
five kingdoms the princes wore wigs.
Thus it came to be the custom from
that time.,. .. , . " ''l''y -- "..y-'k

Finally It happened that a foreign
prince came npon some peculiar busi-
ness, and by accident saw jhe almond
princesf. lie thought her very beau-
tiful, and at once perceived the strat-Jge- m.

A friendly little gray man
had given him an apple that once a
year he was privileged to smell, and
then there came . iu his mind a very
wise Hlvaand he had ; become ' much
renowned on account of his deep wis-
dom. Now, it was exactly time for
him to make use of his apple. So,
with the scent from it came this warn--

? If thou wouldst witvan the game
of civinn and

.. takinc. under no cir--o - OJ
cumstances must .thou either.give or
take " 'aiijnhing. -

& he had his hands in his belt; and
went with his marshal to .the palace,
and asked to.be allowed, to "eat his al-

mond. : The priucess was secretly
much pleased with him,f and' imme-
diately handed him an almond, which
his marshal . took j and placed in . his
mouths 4Th6 princess .inquired what
this meant, and 'moreover, - why he
constantly carried his hands in his
girdle;--'- : ' : , .: ru

He replied that at his'court, the
custom was eyen more strongly en-
forced than at hers, and he dared not
give or take anything with hi hands,

' at the most, only with his head and
feeL Thpn irift nrmcesi lauirhed and
said:.4 v

" In thia case we will never bo able

A to S4 per cent of Dissolved Bone Phosphate, and thus enabling the planter, by
rio.ootataTwo tons oYhalfl Hiat grade at a saving of ONE-HAL-F COST OF fREIGIIT. Price $85

peTK'ur paidon or before the 1st of April next; $40 per ton, payable 1st November, 1873. without Interest
S 1 AJuS nUllVU Ufc H1W IMbUMm

must help for more than one year,

SPEUNT t& HIHSONrAgeiitsr

UB-AGENT- St

and he received them, savins "We
remember." - - - ,

Then the princess would become
impatient, and would exclaim "My

.11 1. 1 n a

uaouitercuiei nas i alien i cau your
lordship pick it up for me Where-
upon the prince wonld fasten his spur
into it, and wave it carelessly,! while
the princess would have to bend and
remove it from his foot, angrily say-
ing 'I remember.''. . v. (

Thns a year passed away, and the
princess saia to herself: .

This cannot remain so.'y It must
be settled in one way or the other."

She said to the prince: ; , . . ,t :

"I have one of the finest gardens
in the world. I will show your lord-
ship over it to-day- ."

The prince smelt of his , apple, and
as they entered the garden he said:

" It is very beautiful here, and in
order that we may walk near each
other in peace and not be disturbed
by the desire to try our game, I beg
you, my lady, that for this one hour,'
you will take upon you the custom of
my court, and let your hands also be
fastened. Then we will be safe from
each other's arts, and there "

will be,
nothing to annoy us." . ,

- The princess did not feel very safe
about this arrangement, but he
begged so strongly that she could not
refuse him this small favor. So they
went alone together, with their hands
fastened in their girdles. " The birds
sang, the sun shone warmly and from
the trees the red cherries hung so low.
that . they brushed their cheeks as
the passed. They princess saw them
ana exciaimea : 'I'What pit--. that your lordship
is not able to pick a few for me.' . I

" Necessity knows no law," said the
prince, and he broke one of the cher-
ries withr his teeth from a branchy
and offered it to the princess from
his mouth.

The princess could not do otherwise
than receive it from his mouth, and
so her face was brought close to his.
So when she had the cherry between
her lips, and a kiss from him besides,
she was not able to say at the instant

I remember.
Then he cried, joyfully, "Good

morning, much loved one;" and drew
his hands from his girdle, and em-
braced her. : And they spent the rest
of their lives together in" perfect
peace and happiness.

A lHneh-lUarrle- d. Woman.
There is a woman in Washington

who has buried five husbands. Recen-
tly she married a sixth. Upon. the
day of the wedding, a man called at
the house of the groom, asked for that
gentleman, and then proceeded to
measure his-bod- y "With a tape line.
The infatuated groom entertained an
idea this might, perhaps, be a man
sent around by his tailor. , After the
eeremon in church, however, the hua-- 1

band was surprised to observe this
same person standing in the vestabule.
and winking furiously at the bride as
the party came out to the carriages.'
Just as they were starting- - off the
mysterious being put his head into the
carriage - window, and whispered to
the bride: "Got a ready-mad- e one that
11 just suit himt Beautiful fit beau-
tiful!" When the happy man demand-
ed the name of the intruder,- - the bride
blushed, and said she.belieyed he was
some kind of an undertaker. Then
the man Was not so happy. He was har-
dly happy at all," and a certain gloom
seemed to overcast the honeymoon.
Perhaps the undertaker was too
prompt. But still, we like to see a
man take an interest in his bisiness.

The Way the English Dance.
A writer in & London iournal. cirds

at the solemn, funeral way in which
Englishmen dance.1 In " his eyes the
majority look as if a dress-co- at were
the tunic of Nessus, and treasure up
their words as if precious stones issued
from their mouths when they speak.
Moreover they evince a remarkable
disposition to put themselves in their
own pociteus suu juej
tneirthing

nanas
of tbis mignt wtaWS bV the

taking no stairs the flat hat under the
arm in the I renen lasnion; dui mis
they will not do. : They enter a qua
drille with a whalebone stiffness, a
lugubrious air with which they might
go to tne 6iaK, ana ine cuuuncr
they execute in a way that, would send
even an undertaker to. an early grave
with laughter. And when they .do
talk they rarely get beyond the un-
happy weather. If these be the man-
ners of the ball, what, oh what is the
English funeral like ? V ";,

How Mexico manage I. - .
8om Washinarton crossm about the

rival railway schemes in Mexico, here
with printed, is flavored with genuine
Americanism. It is gravely asserted
that the representatives of one of the
contesting companion lots $300,000
while playing "poker" with a party of
Congressmen, and that they immedi-
ately after got their scheme through
Con&ress. The inference is that the
loss at cards was a trick to cover the
transfer of a bribe, and that the game
"wasn t on the square." investigated
Committee are not in vogue in
Mexico. . ,"

v A Oreat Deal ef Samenees. r

; James H. Stuart and Eliza J-- Hud-
son, of Sussex county. DeL, were mar
ried on Ihe 12th instant. .Both the
bride and croom were ' born on
same day of the same montn 01 tne

l Rame vear both on the same evening
I at the same altar professed religon;

ana notn on tne same aay jomeu me
same church. And to. complete the
phenomena, they were married on
the anniversary of the birthday;

uur1"5 t"3 frm? g"
wwvai mm fttvscL st a ax vsifuc if J 9

half a dozen others are absent more
than half their time; and from thirty
to forty more steal away at every
convenient opportunity. ? This. bet
trayal" of trust is not to be borne,
as will be , hereafter. t discovered
when the inexorable" record is shown
to prove that men who have been
so unfaithful id the past are
not deserving of public confidence in
the future. It is true that our Demo
cratic Congressmen are few, and that

draws to a close to be I
8ucceedefbv

J One 80 OVerwhelminClV
Republican that it may" seem Tiardly
worth while to defeat a bad bill now,
it is so sure of passage at next session;
but for. alLthat. there is no excuse for
the abominable dereliction now com-
mon." While few in numbers the
Democratic Congressmen, are many
enough to defeat, in conjunction with
the more honest .Republicans, the
most rampant schemes of the lobby.t ""',. '.v,'r, " "

v "

The GoTernor's Offended Dlsrnltr
Fool Bash In Where Ansela Fear

teTread. ; " " ' "

Raleigh Sentinel ;Z
It is necessary merely to. add here,

that on the day the first of .His Kxcel-lency- 's

epistles was received, and be-

fore the Governor rushed into print,
jyir.' Badger,' as we are informed,
called' upon the Governor and exr
plained the;inatter ;as ; given,, in Jiis
personal explanation. - This explana-
tion was - not sufficient, - however,
coupled with Speaker Robinson's offi-

cial and lawful communication. Into
he would go, and the second of

is missives, above given, must be
hurled. r.Lord save the State! v Who would
think.that the .'f.dignity ? of our Gov
ernor could be so easily .offended,
when it is seen that though be could
not take an irregular notification of a
duty he is required toperfoim, and is
not satisfied even when the notice is
regtdafly repeated will, jaevertheless
notice, in an official manner,' the infois
mation of his , runners that his' ' first
message to Speaker Robinson had not
been read to the House; and who hot
long since exhibited the extreme deli-
cacy of tending in'a bill to the Senate
for its action.2 --11 J', 1

i It is necessary only to add that if
the Governor has . received damaging
blowsJm,.thw last- - encounter ; ot his,
they have been, inflicted -- by his own
political and personal 'friends. The
original resolution

t
pf instruction :was

introduced by his distinguished :Re-pub)ica- nj

frieqd, Representative Good-wy- n,

of Halifax; the message, treated
with such "cool ' indifference ' was re-- i

ceived and laid aside by Mr. Badger,

publican than the Governorcverwas.

. Tlie Retort Courteous.
j Two young NashviUians , were ,con

versing Sunday evening upon the sub-
ject of matrimony. of them
whom we shall call M , expressed a
desire to get married, the other, H
mentioned a certain lady, saying "she
would make you a good wife." "No,
she wouldn't, replied M , .'She is
toqj old.? i . VWeiUV: taid H u"I
should consider the fact of her being
older than yourself a great advantage,
fpr you ee you wofld he , benefited
by ner superior wisdom and , judg
ment. ' No." responded the matri-
monially inclined youth, VI don't want
to be "benefitted by her superior
wisdom. I intend to be at the head
of my house' when I get married,' and
I want to marry a woman who knows
less than i;.ao.'t '"vvny-- i you aon,t
want to marry a'nldidt, do you?" anx-
iously inquired H .' - - vi s i t- -

- '. ens' ssr??VTA-S- !

11 Is Dr. Sch wabe 'quite-- - correct
when he Bays; The 'great uujonty
of the inhabitants ot Jierlm are from
twenty .to thirty. Tears , old,--' and of
these the larger portion- - are nnraar- -

ried. ' IUefntunate births haye attain
ed the fearful proportion of seventeen
per cenC Of 23,000 funerals - that
toolcptaccj in 18'70i iiearly 20,000 were
Derformed without any religious cere- -
mnnv rritever.i

i a Kepubucan . in stockL etanditiff, ana
Mri ' Heaton, wlio enddrseo; the action pBOPBiBTOR of cnY gbanaby,"

I X n,imm m

of the Speaker.bYhis declarations and I jitnt nr

G. BONET A SON, Duprbi Bead, -

I A. MERR1MAN. Magnolia,
D. G. MORISKY. Warsaw, .

DANIEL BOWDEN, Bowden'a,:
FAISON HICK8, Faison's,
R. J. SOUTH ERLAND, Mount Olive,
GILES KOBNEGAY, Dudley,

Jan 80-d- tf wlt ,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gr. Boney & Sons,
UPLINR OADr Nr C -

AVE OPENED A : BRANCH OFFICE" ATH
No. 17 Nortli Water Street,

Wilmington, N. C., for the transaction of strict
Commission and Forwarding Business, and solicit
consiznments of Cotton. Naval Stores and ether
Produce. liberal cash ivances made en produce
for sale or shipment.

Refer by permission to E. E. Borruss,' President
First National Bank. ' - i Jan uwtr

COUB1QB iJ
' - '

EHyy , j xxonns iwstitijtioiis.
Security against Fire. t

:. y THE NORTk CAROLINA

DOME LXSUKAXCE COMPANY,
, RALEIGH, K.C. i 7

Thia Company continmea to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of Insurable property. " " '

All loaaes are nromntlv adjusted and paid. The
"HOME" is rapidly growing i publlo favor, and
appeals, witn connoence, w insureraoi propeny u
iortnJarous t .r n- - - ..t r.,

AgenU in all parts of the State. Jg&
R.H. BATTLE, Jr., President . '

A C.B. ROOT, Vice President. ,t .

RWATON GALES. Secretarr. ""
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor. :

ATKINSON A MANNING, AfiKHTS,
' aug 1--tf Wilmington, N. C

" ; 'vt.P? Sale. :

2QBAGSaaNUTS, - ; :; ; . '

BARRETT APPLES, 'y:'yy "'

y

boxes oranges; , ? , ,

2QQ BARRELS POTATOES, .

2 BARRELS CIDER; '

Canned Tomatoes, Peaches, ?y "

V 5 ; Okra, Vegetables and Oysters,

'V'' Brandy Peaches, Raisins, Figs,
Candy, Mackerel In whole, half and quarter barrels;
.,.. , H Snuff, Segars and Tobacco, riour,
.

. . . DBWi J
'1anl6-t- t

' UJSillJ JUtUS.

tice 0f Dissolution.
rpHE FIRM OF BASS, SCOTT A CO. WAS DIS-J- L

solved on the 8th instant by the oeath of Wm,
B. Bass.-- . The affairs of said Una will be settledby
the undersigned surviving partners, who will con-

tinue the business under the name and style of .

a V rV; 'scott. a'co: k-

."Thankful for the oatronaee so ITberaDv bestowed
npon the old firm, we hope by strict attention to
business to merit s cosnnuanc oz ue some ,; ,

f If. S. Mr. O. Fennell, Jr., wfll continue with the
new Inn. ' - 1 --r. e

Floral ? College;
rpna zxssasss of this

wfflberrameamthe lfw,iCTyff rclr"rf nnflcr
the direction of Lev. Arc buid Lker as lrfncpala

febl-l- w

'

i nis motion 10 aaionrn, is a oener xve- - i

Mi

for $1 ddluonL "wawaina- - wooing (aiier js
rome Thompson.) size, 12x25, price $15, will be sent ,

post-fre- e; or both Chromoe and Demorest's Month-
ly, for one year, for $5. "Hiawatha's Wooing" is'
an equally splendid work of art, large and beauti-
ful Chromo, and worth four times the price charged. "

Husbands, fathers, brothers and Lovers, do not fail " .

to subscribe for DEMOREST'S MAGAZINE and .

present it. with a beautiful Chromo, It will make :
eyes sparkle with deHfrht and a&Usf action, and prov

monthly reminder cf your rood taste and kind
feeling. Address, W. Jennings Demorest, 838 Broad-
way, New York. Copies of. the lateet number of
the Magazine, S cents each, post-fre- ,

nov 14-t-X y.,-.,..-- ., , .... . yr

KING II AM S CH Q OX , ?.

MaJ. ROBT BI NGUAMf AcUng Superintendent.

v Capt T. I NORWOOD. - - t
Prrlnr SeSSlO OI laa opena r eumary 1 1 a. Tor

csreulars address,
, e iwwn . Astang Snpesintsndent. k

to have our little game together,": r
Mj5.jfi;ned; and answered;.: Mnic.fWMle.V4,"',!.U.v ebj-t-f dc4Jt Tt 1 ' : .WILLARD BROS. ;

":..' .. ....... A

if


